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Gosling Can Style Selection Page 
 
The purpose of this document is to educate the operator on the Can Style Selection Page 
functions and operations.  
 
The Can Style Selection page allows the user to save and quickly access up to 5 unique user 
generated parameter sets as referred to as Can Styles. Each saved Can Style stores all the delays 
and timers for that style including filler, lid dropper, seamer, and can slide settings. 
 
Reference Figure 1 throughout this document. 
 

 
Figure 1: Can Style Selection Page 
 
Buttons and Functions: 
 
Value Box: “Current Can Style Selection” 
This is the standalone box located in at the top of the page under the heading “Current Can Style 
Selection.” In figure 1 it is has the value entered as “Loaded Style.” This value box will display 
the currently loaded style and allow the user to create a new name for a new Can Style. 
 
This value box can be considered a temporary Can Style as changes made will not persist after 
the machine is powered off. To save changes see the “Saving/Overwriting Can Styles 
Procedure” later in this document. 
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Value Boxes: Named in Figure 1 as Can Style 1-5 
These value boxes are the saved Can Styles that will persist through power cycling. In figure 1 
these are listed as Can Style 1, Can Style 2, Can Style 3, Can Style 4, and Can Style 5. 
 
Button: “Save Current Values To Current Can Style Selection” 
This button will save all current settings to the standalone “Loaded Style” box. It is always 
recommended to press this button a few times to ensure the save is made.  
 
Button: “Copy Current Can Style Selection to Highlighted Selection” 
This button will copy the values saved to the standalone “Loaded Style” box to the Can Style 
box indicated in the center of the page by the GREEN ARROW. This will create a saved Can 
Style that will persist through power cycles of the machine. 
 
Button: “Set Highlighted Selection to Defaults” 
This button will set the highlighted (green arrow) Can Style to factory default. 
 
Buttons: “Previous Can Style” and “Next Can Style” 
These TWO buttons will move the GREEN indication arrow up or down (respectively) to change 
which can style is selected. Note that this will not choose (LOAD) the can style or the associated 
values. 
 
Button: “Choose Highlighted Can Style Selection” 
This button will load the highlighted (indicated by the green arrow) Can Style for use and will 
change the value in the standalone “Loaded Style” box to display this change. 
 
Button: “Set All to Defaults” 
This will set all the saved styles to the saved default settings. This will erase all saved Can 
Styles. 
 
SAVING/OVERWRITING CAN STYLES PROCEDURE 
 
1). Press the standalone box to rename the Can Style if desired. 
 
2). Using the “Previous Can Style” and “Next Can Style” buttons, move the green indication 
arrow to select the Can Style box to overwrite. 
 
). Press the “Save Current Values To Current Can Style Selection” button to save the current 
values to the standalone box. It is recommended to press this button a few times to ensure proper 
function. 
 
3). Press the “Copy Current Can Style Selection to Highlighted Selection” button to save the 
standalone box settings to the highlighted Can Style box. It is recommended to press this button 
a few times to ensure proper function. 
 
4). The highlighted box should now display the same value as the standalone box. The settings 
are now saved. 
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LOADING SAVED CAN STYLES PROCEDURE 
 
1). Using the “Previous Can Style” and “Next Can Style” buttons, move the green indication 
arrow to select the Can Style box load. 
 
2). Press the “Choose Highlighted Can Style Selection” button to load the Can Style values. 
 
3). The standalone box should now display the highlighted can style value. 
 
 


